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QUALIFICATIONS SUMMARY 
With more than nine years of experience in the field of communications, I have developed a 
high level of written and oral communication skills, leadership skills, project management skills, 
networking skills, team building skills, and conflict resolution skills through my work as the 
managing editor of a city newspaper and student newspaper. Through my three years as a 
board member with United Way of Eastern New Mexico and my two years as president of 
Crime Stoppers of Roosevelt County, I have developed a high level of public speaking skills, 
strategic planning skills, event management skills, and administrative skills, such as filing state 
and federal documents and writing bylaws and financial reports. Through my more than two 
years as a marketing manager, I have developed a high level of video and advertisement skills. 
All of these avenues have also included website and social media management. 
 
PRIMARY SKILLS SUMMARY 

• Written and verbal communication 
• Typing 
• Project and event management 
• Ability to work with a team or independently  
• Conflict resolution 
• Computer software, such as Adobe programs, Microsoft programs, and website 

management programs 
• Marketing and advertising 
• Strategic planning 
• Leadership and management qualities  

 
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS 

• Within the first few months of a job, worked two full-time positions at a company for 
four months. 

• After one year of the same job, operated a newspaper editorial department as the sole 
staff member. 

• Was promoted to the position of operating the editorial side of an energy industry 
magazine based on my work ethic and organizational and leadership qualities. 

• Spearheaded the design of a new logo for the newspaper by forming a 
relationship/agreement with the Art Department of the local university. 

• Won multiple first and second place awards for articles written for the newspaper. 
• Created a new organizational structure for Crime Stoppers of Roosevelt County and 

spearheaded the creation of formal policies and the design of a logo. 
 



WORK EXPERIENCE 
Renew Communications 
Owner/operator 
July 2018-October 2019 
Description: This job entailed managing clients’ marketing for them, which included the 
creation of static and video ad content, managing and posting to their social media accounts, 
working with a variety of other companies to fill other marketing needs, such as television 
stations, radio stations, designers, and billboard companies to have my client’s business 
advertised in variety of venues. I would proof the work done by these other companies and give 
feedback on adjustments to be made. Responsibilities varied with certain clients. For example, 
for a real estate company, I managed their marketing as a whole, while the local chamber of 
commerce hired me on a temporary contract to write the feature stories for its annual 
magazine. For another client, I am writing his father’s life story as I interview him. Others have 
utilized me as a consultant for input/advice regarding local marketing, public relations, and 
social media. 
 
Exercised Skillsets: Software - Adobe program Premiere Pro, MailChimp, Constant Contact, 
Matterport, Real Geeks, Wix, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Google Internet software 
(YouTube, Drive, Hangouts, Analytics, Docs). Hands on – Networking and business-to-business 
communications, strategic marketing planning, written and oral communication skills.  
 
Eastern New Mexico University, Communication Dept. 
Graduate assistant/editor 
August 2018-May 2019 
Description: As a graduate assistant in the Communication Department, I served as the editor 
of the student newspaper, The Chase, teaching students AP style and journalistic ethics in a 
hands-on atmosphere. I also managed the newspaper website, posting content to it and making 
design improvements to it. I managed its social media pages, delivered newspapers to 
businesses, sold ads, and coordinated and edited all of the students’ work and deliveries. I 
obtained advertising clients for the newspaper, while also promoting various students, faculty, 
programs, and activities on campus. 
 
Exercised skillsets: Software – Adobe program InDesign, Microsoft programs Word, Excel, and 
Outlook, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Wix. Hands on – Leadership/management, 
networking, advertising sales, writing, editing, photography, page design and proofing, 
organizational restructuring. 
 
Ashley Furniture Homestore 
Marketing manager/contracted 
April 2018-July 2018 
Description: With guidance from the store manager, I outlined what merchandise would be 
offered in a specific promotion and what advertising products would be created for that 
promotion. I communicated with a variety of companies regarding promotional details for their 



various design/marketing products. I was the communication bridge on behalf of the business 
throughout the creative process and proofed the various products created for the business. 
This company was a client with FocalShift Media and hired me based on the work ethic and 
professionalism I had demonstrated through that position. 
 
Exercised Skillsets: Software – Maneuvering various websites, Microsoft programs Word and 
Outlook. Hands on – Relationship building, administrative. 
 
FocalShift Media  
Senior account manager/contracted 
August 2017-June 2018 
Description: FocalShift was a digital marketing company that provided a variety of marketing 
services. I served as a communication bridge between the company’s designers and customers 
by being the point of contact for any and all customer needs. I relayed those needs to the 
designers/owners and kept designers on task with deadlines and meeting customer needs. I 
also scheduled and conducted meetings, giving detailed notes on meetings and coordinated 
and assisted with networking opportunities for the company. I assisted on site with video and 
photography projects and wrote and edited content for websites. 
 
Exercised Skillsets: Software - Asana, Slack, Word Press, and Facebook 
Hands on – Writing, editing, administrative, relationship building, and conflict resolution 
 
Eastern New Mexico University, Athletics Dept. 
Journalist/contracted 
January 2018-May 2018 
Description: I contracted with the Athletic Department of Eastern New Mexico University while 
they were in between Sports Information Directors to write special interest features for their 
website as well as the university alumni magazine, Green & Silver Magazine. I also updated 
player profiles online and helped operate camera equipment during university basketball 
games. 
 
Exercised skillsets: Hands on – Relationship building, written and verbal communication, 
editing, video equipment operation, and data documentation. 
 
The Roosevelt Review 
Journalist/contracted 
August 2017-August 2018 
Description: I came up with story concepts for the online publication. I conducted interviews, 
wrote feature stories, and took photos for the publication, as well as posted content to the 
website. The company pursued my help based on my reputation at the local newspaper. When 
I quit working for the publication as a writer and photographer, I still worked closely with their 
company while operating the Eastern New Mexico University student newspaper by sharing 
student content with them. This gave students the opportunity to also be published in a 
community news outlet, along with providing their publication with more content. 



Exercised Skillsets: Software – Word Press. Hands on – Written and verbal communication, 
relationship building, photography. 
 
Clovis/Curry County Chamber of Commerce 
Public relations specialist 
July 2014-December 2014 
Description: I wrote press releases on upcoming events and news related to the chamber, as 
well as professional articles on community events, businesses, and other happenings. I also 
assisted other organizations associated with the chamber of commerce with public relations 
and assisted in coordination of events, displays and putting together the annual chamber of 
commerce community guide of which I was the sole editor. I also presented the chamber’s 
requests for financial grants to a committee with the county government. I was hired for this 
position almost immediately because of my reputation with the local newspaper. 
 
Exercised Skillsets: Software – Constant Contact, Microsoft programs Word, Excel, and Outlook. 
Hands on – Written and verbal communication, editing, proofing of written and design content, 
relationship building, representative at meetings, recording of meeting minutes. 
 
Clovis Media Inc. – Portales News-Tribune, Clovis News Journal, and Explore Powering America 
Staff writer followed by managing editor 
August 2010-July 2014 and January 2015-July 2017 
Description: As staff writer, I wrote stories, edited story content, took photographs, supervised 
freelance writers and photographers, responded to any community concerns, questions, and 
inquiries. I developed news budgets each week of what content would be published. I wrote 
news stories in a variety of beats from human interest and education stories to crime, 
government, and breaking news. I was also responsible for monitoring and posting to the 
newspaper website and Facebook page.  
Highlights: I won two awards for feature story writing and won employee of the month twice. 
After only one year on the job, I served as the sole reporter for the Portales newspaper for four 
months at the end of 2011, filling the six-day per week newspaper on my own. I started out as 
an administrative assistant in the Clovis newsroom and was placed as a reporter six weeks later, 
spending the next four months working both full-time jobs before being allowed to work as just 
a full-time journalist. 
With Explore Powering America, I operated the editorial side of the energy industry magazine. 
I was responsible for writing, photography, editing, page design and proofing, cover design, and 
social media management for the magazine. I supervised contracted writers and photographers 
and communicated with a variety of energy corporations and organizations regarding the 
publication and its content. I traveled all over West Texas and Eastern New Mexico to “energy 
boom” areas, making connections with major energy companies, writing stories, and taking 
pictures of their projects and culture. I worked with companies from oil, gas, nuclear, wind, 
solar, thermal, and utility industries I was the sole staff member, so I handled most of the 
writing, most of the photography, the editing and the networking. 
As managing editor of the newspaper, I was the face of the Portales news office, who engaged 
in community relations, networking, and building relationships with various government, 



education, and law enforcement officials, among others. I wrote and edited content daily, 
supervised and trained one to six staff members at all times, and responded to any and all 
community concerns, questions, and inquiries. I paginated the newspaper at least one day per 
week using the Quark design program then served as a backup paginator. I created the news 
budget for each week, determining what the news content would be for each day’s newspaper. 
I wrote breaking news stories, along with a variety of beats from human interest and education 
stories to crime and government-related stories, including investigative reporting. I took 
photographs for the newspaper throughout the week for news stories and other purposes. I 
also served as administrator for the newspaper website and Facebook page, responding to 
commentary and messages and furthering the newspaper’s relationship with the community. 
Highlights: The head editor and publisher of the Clovis and Portales newspapers asked me to 
come back to fill this position. I took a course in management training and received a certificate 
in management and personnel styles from Technicon Training & Consulting Services. In 
November 2016, serving as managing editor for the Tucumcari newspaper (The Quay County 
Sun) was added to my responsibilities, so I also provided all of the same duties/services to that 
newspaper, driving down to that community once a month to meet with the staff writer and to 
build a rapport with the Tucumcari community. 
 
Exercised Skillsets: Software – Quark, News Edit Pro, Microsoft program Word, Facebook, 
Word Press. Hands on - Leadership/management, conflict resolution, written and verbal 
communication, writing and design development and editing, networking and relationship 
building, administrative, team building, and project management. 
 
EDUCATION  
Master’s in Communication – Dec. 14, 2019 – Eastern New Mexico University 
Bachelor’s in English (minor in journalism) – May 15, 2010 – Eastern New Mexico University 
Associate of Liberal Arts – Dec. 10, 2004 – Clovis Community College 
 
AWARDS 

• First place in Division II of feature stories in 2011 - Panhandle Press Association 
• First place in news writing for Daily Newspapers Class III in 2012 – New Mexico Press 

Association 
• First Place in News Writing, Division II - Panhandle Press Association in 2017 
• Second Place in Feature Writing, Division II - Panhandle Press Association in 2017 

 
VOLUNTEERISM 
United Way – I have volunteered as a board member with United Way of Eastern New Mexico 
since May 2017. This entails public speaking, helping to work and coordinate fundraising events 
and other community projects, strategic planning for fundraising campaigns and advertising 
slogans, being team-oriented, and making executive decisions regarding finances. I was the sole 
creator of the organization’s 2019 campaign video.  
Crime Stoppers – I served as president of Roosevelt County Crime Stoppers from April 2018 to 
February 2020, and due to unforeseen circumstances, I spent several months in 2019 serving as 



all four officer positions, conducting meetings while also recording the meeting minutes. I 
completely restructured the organization, rewriting its bylaws and putting into place formal 
procedures and policies for the organization. I also spearheaded the creation of a logo for the 
organization and coordinated beginning an annual fundraiser. I collected and deposited funds 
and gave financial reports at board meetings. I also created a structured documentation 
process for the organization. 


